312                     COMPLETE SPECIFICATIONS.
in position the opening shall be closed up with brick work, leaving the I beams in the walls, but not
cleaning             $*•"  All exterior brick walls shall be cleaned of
Down.        ajj 3^ and mortar stains at completion.
TERRA   COTTA.
Quality.               33. All the terra cotta letters and border around
same, on east and west walls, to be hard burned, best quality red, even in color, and of designs and dimensions shown, free from "flashing" or warping.
MouUa. .          34. The letters shall be first modeled and a
plaster mould made, and from the mould the letters shall be pressed.
Fitting ,           35. After terra cotta has been burned it shall
be laid .out and carefully fitted and shaded and trimmed if necessary, after which each piece shall be lettered to correspond with a setting plan which shall accompany the delivery of all terra cotta. The details for the terra cotta will be found on sheet No. n.
HOW Set.             36. All terra cotta to be set in putty, colored
to match, and properly bonded to the brick backlog. The bricklayers shall set all terra cotta.
COFFER    WORK.
Down-Spouts. 37. Four io-inch square down-pipe*, i6-ounce copper, to lead water from roof and connect same with sewer, shall be furnished in place. Each down-pipe shall have square copper head of 2O-ounce copper, and moulded copper bands of double thickness of i6-ounce copper placed not more than 4 feet apart, and secured with 3-inch copper holdfasts, with rosette heads.
Gutters,etc.           %%.    Gutters shall be   formed with  roofing tin
of form and size shown on drawing* for name, and constitute a part of the roof-covering1, and graded so as to carry the water from the center to the .four corners of the building and open into the copper down-spouts. Tin gutters shall be carefully flashed and counterfiashed into the brick fire-walls, and nailed to wood strips provided for said flashing, as provided for in clause No. 44.
gp.    The copper finials  for the skylights shall be furnished and secured in place.

